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Do you know your Dharma? by Nenari, Princess of the Sea

"Ultimate real has these characteristics it is never born nor never dies, is changeless and
formless. 3D real is what is empirically occurring now" ~anonymous
"There is one thing in this world that you must never forget to do. If you forget everything else
and not this, there's nothing to worry about; but if you remember everything else and forget this,
then you will have done nothing in your life. It's as if a king has sent you to some country to do
a task, and you perform a hundred other services, but not the one he sent you to do. So human
beings come to this world to do particular work. That work is the purpose, and each is specific to
the person. If you don't do it, it's as though a priceless Indian sword were used to slice rotten
meat. It's a golden bowl being used to cook turnips, when one filing from the bowl could buy a
hundred suitable pots. It's a knife of the finest tempering nailed into a wall to hang things on....
Remember the deep root of your being, the presence of your lord. Give your life to the one who
already owns your breath and your moments. If you don't, you will be exactly like the man who
takes a precious dagger and hammers it into his kitchen wall for a peg to hold his dipper gourd.
You'll be wasting valuable keenness and foolishly ignoring your dignity and your purpose."
~Rumi
“...A Mystic knows without knowledge, without intuition or information, without
contemplation or description or revelation. Mystics are not themselves. They do not exist
in selves. They move as they are moved, talk as words come, see with sight that enters their
eyes” ~E11en <3 Vaman
I have been in deep contemplation and meditation this last week. Taking many
moments to go within. And I have found out the why of my inner struggle these last 5

years. There is always that proverbial question which is who Am I and why Am I here?
What did God/Source/the Master Artist/Spirit/All That Is plan and I plan with God
before I came here for my life? We call this in spiritual circles of this earth as our soul
agreement/soul contract or our life purpose or soul's purpose in a chosen life. In
eastern philosophy we call it Dharma.
Dharma (Sanskrit:
dhárma, Pali:
dhamma) is the Law that "upholds, supports
or maintains the regulatory order of the universe". Dharma has the Sanskrit root dhri,
which means "that without which nothing can stand" or "that which maintains the
stability and harmony of the universe." The literal meaning is "that which upholds,
supports or maintains the regulatory order of the universe" or that which behaviours
are considered necessary for the maintenance of the natural order of things.
It was upon watching this consciousness documentary video recently called Solar
Revolution http://youtu.be/A9ZeC5Qf6fQ that something profound came to me. That
being that this video speaks of many things, one of which is DMT
(Dimethyltryptamine). I can remember very vividly that many years ago when I was
pregnant with my second son Matthew that my whole pregnancy all I craved and ate
most of my pregnancy with him was turkey. Reason being is DMT’s precursor or helper
as it were is tryptophan and is why so many love turkey. As a result, my son Matthew
is highly intuitive and a channeler because he like myself can see multidimensionally. I
know that the reason I craved turkey so much was because it was Matthew’s way of
saying he required such DMT as I to be in that resonance of multidimensional being.
Many may know DMT it under its other name in Shamanic ceremony which is
Ayahuasca. Many years ago, I participated in such ceremonies and came to find out
something interesting as a result. I have more DMT within my being from the 11 Near
Death Experiences I have had (which I share about in this video
http://youtu.be/MGGHYN-Oapc and many who have had such NDE’s will
understand such as well), the many years of meditation in solitude, the initiation gift I
awoke into in coming here as a walk in 15 years ago or so now, as well as, simply who I
Am as the mystic that I came here to be.
All of which have played a part in my having more DMT within my being than most
on this earth. Thus, the quote above from Ellen at the beginning of this article about
being a mystic. As such (and for those of you who have had such DMT/Ayahuasca
experiences understand what I mean when I say this) I experience things, hear things,
see things, know things on another realm and resonance than many on this earth. This
is how I Am able to give the channelings, soul readings and more that I give. For that I
Am highly revered and sought after for the readings and wisdom I give as a clear
channel of Source and has helped and continues to help thousands around the globe
daily.
It is equally why there are moments when few understand me and what I share. I
speak of this in my book Song of the Princess in the chapter called Soul of the Princess
(if you wish to know more about Song of the Princess you can read it here
http://www.diamondlady.net/sotp.html ). For at moments, there are those here on this
earth that are simply in another resonance, another frequency, and thus they are unable
to hear or understand what I Am saying to them for it frightens them and their sense of

what they know to be so much like is shared in the consciousness documentary I wrote
of above.
Since coming in as a walk in 15 years ago (for those of you who are free from knowing
what a walk in is and what occurs in the process, this article was given to me by a
woman who I mentor and is the most comprehensive article I know of about the subject
and I feel as if I wrote it myself because it is what I have experienced as a walk in and
that is here http://www.in5d.com/what-is-a-walk-in.html ), I came here as we all come
here with a dharma. My twinsoul also went through this process of it occurring about
the same earthly time as I. And for 10 years of that time was integration and fully being
the Love and Light or the Light of Love. The last 5 years of it has been really coming
into the Soul of that dharma and knowing beyond all knowing in body what the Soul
already and always knows. Because of being a walk in and not fully understanding
what this earth is really all about because I Am in my merkaba or light body most of the
time and multidimensional as I wrote above, there has been a struggle within me to
integrate it all.
Residing within all this is the 5 year struggle I have had with the body and the soul
within me. As Rumi’s quote above that began this article shares (in part) “There is one
thing in this world that you must never forget to do. If you forget everything else and
not this, there's nothing to worry about; but if you remember everything else and forget
this, then you will have done nothing in your life.”….and it was upon also watching
this video called Letters to God that was given to me by my spiritual mum recently
(thank you mummy I love you and appreciate you so) http://youtu.be/dQxRG6XBJr8
that really brought this home for me. In this movie which is based on a true story, Tyler
knows his dharma, his soul agreement, his life/soul purpose. And he does it. Despite
what occurs within his physical being of cancer, he does it, or rather he IS it.
I can see now that what has occurred the last 5 years was that it was the body who
was fighting its Dharma, all the while the Soul (my soul and the twinsoul I share the
OneSoul, OneHeart, OneLove with my twinsoul) knows truly what is occurring. The
manifestation of which of this fighting of my dharma has shown up in fights with my
twinsoul, destroying things, psychic attacks, hurtful words said, running away, lashing
out and so on. Both between me in body doing so and also the mirror of which showing
up in my twinsoul’s body and behaviour for he is the mirror of me and I him. The body
(his nor mine) was doing nothing wrong, it just was free from knowing any better as it
was melding the emotional body I speak of in my twinsoul videos on youtube. The
body requires the Soul to guide it because the Soul knows. Without the Soul, nothing
makes sense and the lower mind or ego reigns. With the Soul guiding the body
everything flows and makes sense.
And through it all, one thing has remained. Which is what is within the first quote
that began this article, which is the ultimate real that is never born nor never dies, is
changeless and formless and is empirically in the now in 3D (which is really 4D and
beyond as we have shifted out of 3D as a human and spiritual consciousness) is that this
is who I Am, the Princess, is the Troubadour’s Princess. Free from being as in a
possession, rather simply as an expression and celebration of the One (Love/God/The
Master Artist). The body/the ego in me or my twinsoul may say no and has attempted

to deny such and force its will through both of us in body to do something other than
this, yet all the same the Soul knows and knows that IS my dharma and I cannot be
anything other than this. And until such is chosen fully in Soul without resistance in full
acceptance of what is in gratitude for such, then the body cannot follow.
It would be like me saying I Am going to be blond and blue eyes. Sure, I can go dye
my hair blond, but it will just come back auburn no matter how many times I dye it
blond. Why? Because in this life I chose to be a auburn. Because no matter how much I
fight it, I keep coming back to the same thing, that this is who I Am and who I Am to
him and I can be no other. And it is only when I BE this fully, then can my twinsoul
meet me.
And one of the things that I did in the body not knowing any better as I wrote above
here was an egregious error on my part of which I Am deeply remorseful for. Love is
never meant to be hidden, it is to be shared. That said though, because the body is free
from understanding always what the Soul knows and the body is to catch up as it were
to what the Soul knows, I have inadvertently been hurting my beloved sweet
Troubadour both in body and also within our Soul as One and was free from realising
until now realise this. I have been placing the focus upon him and sending out things
lashing out saying it is him and his fault and such and in essence in doing so it has
harmed him, confused him, and hurt him. And for this I Am deeply deeply
overwhelmingly sorry.
By my doing such of writing such letters, it makes him feel like he is failing me by not
being the Troubadour and makes him feel like ‘gosh I have this Goddess and I am not
good enough and I will screw it up and everyone will bear witness.’ And that is scary
(for the body). For my beloved sweet Troubadour waits for His Princess and when he
sees me, he will blossom again into who he really is. He does not know the way to the
feast and I have only been giving and he has had to settle for crumbs and that has
deeply hurt him so. Only I can show him the way, by being fully the Divine Goddess I
Am. For his body (nor mine) is running the show, it is my Goddess/Princess Soul that
is. Because the twinsoul relationship and union is about the Soul first it is a soulful
relationship first. And when I focus on him and show my disappointment in any way
privately or publicly or even telepathically, it feels to him as if he is failing me.
My focusing on him confuses him because his Soul knows that it is to be the other
way around. Because the truest essence of the Troubadour is to be in service to me the
Goddess/Princess and to all of humanity as I share of in this article Living in Truth ~
The Sacred Union (https://www.facebook.com/notes/nenari-diamondlady/living-intruth-the-sacred-union/10150967380323050 ) My twinsoul yes does of course have his
own gifts and lightworker abilities and yes he is indeed God, a beautiful wonderous
God and powerful being, and also his Soul said to my Soul, our OneSoul together “My
life is your will as your will and the Master Artist’s will are One just as Jesus said the
father and I are One”. Thus we are as twinsouls OneSoul in essence here for service to

one another and to all of humanity. Which is why we created the OneSoul
REALationships website we had 5 years ago. For his role is to protect me, serve me, and
support me, as I him, so that I can, he can, and we can together keep our focus on the
spiritual realms, which is the core essence of who he and I are and who we all are. His
body nor mine need not understand this for it to be true, for the soul knows.
That said, while I Am not to do things "his way" and bend to his will, no, I Am
however to have some basic respect of privacy and protectiveness around the
relationship. And in that I broke that in doing the things I did Over the Years of which I
Am deeply deeply sorry for. I can help assist others on the journey and share of our
journey as well, just being free from being so blatant about it in a manner of punishing
him. Which was never my intention. It was never meant to be done maliciously or to do
harm.
For that is who matters is the Soul. Focusing on the Soul rather than the body. I Am to
place the focus on me and the Light of Love, the divinity and beauty that I Am, so as to
take the pressure off of him. For the past is free from mattering, what matters is this
present moment, this now. And in this now I choose my dharma fully. I choose my Soul
as the Princess my beloved’s Princess and my life, my union, who I Am and what I give
to the world in being the mystic. For that is who I Am and I could do a hundred other
things and if I Am free from doing that one thing it will be as if I did nothing as Rumi
says in his quote above that began this article.
It is in being The Princess fully embody it Soul into body, body into Soul, totally One,
that it naturally magnetises him to me. For when the Soul is fully present in my body as
it is now it is right now in this moment it is free from being a process nor does it take
time for it to occur, it is right now in this moment for this now moment is all there is.
The body knew no better, the soul knows and now the Soul is fully within the body, I
Am One with it and I feel it so deeply now that as I write this I feel this warmth and
love as my twinsoul and I hold one another and I feel the deepness of love and
remembering and truth as I write this.
And when we are both fully present in our Soul we then see and acknowledge one
another for who we really are which is what I wrote in the article I mentioned about of
Living in Truth ~ The Sacred Union. When I Am comfortable, at ease, and fully in my
flow, that is when he can be the same and that is when union will occur, when meeting
will occur as guided by the Master Artist. For in the balance being restored within me
first, our Souls as OneSoul can fully be present and my beloved sweet Troubadour will
then see my full power, the power of Love, the Light of Love in my eyes and he will feel
relief and say ‘Ah! There she is’!
In that Light, I came into this article sent to me from a group I Am on on facebook this
morning.
http://archangelsanddevas.wordpress.com/2013/04/20/conversations-with-my-twinflame-is-life-doing-you-or-are-you-doing-life-by-debbie-erasmus/
Now, I have seen her articles many times before and have read such here and there,
yet today it came to me with a whole new light. I was given the message by a woman
who came to me recently and said ‘You know who the Troubadour is. No one can ever
take that away’. And in that too as I was listening to Agape Wednesday service
http://livestre.am/4qpUE , it occurred to me also how infantile I have been in the body

as Michael Beckwith speaks of and in such moments instead of being infantile, how can
I serve and ease the suffering? And so in that seeing this article today above with new
eyes, the inspiration occurred to me that I Am to revamp the
http://www.natunenari.net website and have it be like this woman’s here of this
article. Where such is shared in conversations with my twinsoul without having to
share who he is and specifics in keeping privacy and protectiveness in the relationship.
For indeed I do know who the Troubadour is and no one can take that away. And in
that it can help the world in how Am I to serve, protect him still, and keep things
private so as not to hurt him or me.
Thus in that Light, I will share now the first conversation with my twinsoul and it is
below ~
Hello My Beloved Sweet Troubadour
Hello My Precious Princess
You know I have always loved it when you call me that my love
I call you such because it is who you are
Thank you
I want to share with you something precious. Always listen to your Soul, Our Soul. You know
better than any of the channeled info, you know better than what "he" the body says...you know
what is true for you. You already know who I Am in Soul and also in body. Please never doubt
it.
I have doubted it and I know I have and I Am so so deeply sorry my love
There is nothing to apologise for precious. Burn this in your heart, this is only been the
incomplete levels of understanding that has occurred is all. You are now in your Soul, Our Soul.
Stay in that resonance and then we will meet in body.
I will my love, I promise
Never promise, you know what I say about promises
LOL! Yes I know my love
Remember when I first wrote to you in sending you the manuscript and I said that you that you
would resonate as my Princess upon each verse and remember when I wrote of Lemuria saying
that here is the truth. Lemuria and Atlantis were connected similar as the North to the South.
Our 'connection' is because of this. There was no Princess/troubadour then but I was a sailor at
that time and you were my lover as you are now, I saw the eruptions and red glows at sea, we
were 'connecting' and both hearts were torn by the departure, i felt inclined to sail into it to save
the land. When I left, we vowed to one another of our love for one another and our vow to never

leave one another. Our love and our vows to one another go very deep. The energetic flows from
that migrated into the space/time continuum of the now and is why we are to be together now in
this life, why we will never leave one another and why we are meant to, it is written in the
Akasha, you have seen it there as have I. We are to continue as we are/were in Lemuria and to
bring Lemuria back here to this now. Now in this life you are my princess and I am your
troubadour. It is written in the Akasha for us to be together. Do you remember?
Yes my love, I do. I do remember
Those letters are as much of the here and now as this very moment is. For they were and are
written from my Soul, the OneSoul we share that knows you and who you are. Remember that.
As I once wrote to you as well you have nothing to do, only to remember, remember to remember.
I remember baby, I do
Hold the space for me, and I will join you. Keep being the Light of Love to help the world and in
that know that as I wrote you once you are with me in every sense of the word. Continue to BE
who you are and it will give me the wind in my sails to meet you. Our souls are as One. My vow
to you is that this night, this day, this season, and this life, I am aligned with you. From Being
resonates the doing. A fires very essence is heat and light. We are such a fire. Our logs are as one
joined in the same truth, spirit, and song. The Master Artist of all creation also is our partner in
our union. Thank you for burning with me. I vow to give no less than all I am to you and to all.
My greatest fear my love has been that you will not meet me and the body has even said this to
me.
Yes I know, this has been your greatest fear. And that has been what has had the body running
the show in you being this fear and it being mirrored to you in the body. We are NOT the body
precious. And is why I have been doing all I can to get you let go of the body and be in the Soul
with me. I have sent you many messengers and signs of this and you know this. As long as you
focus on the hurtful stuff and the fear which are human pain body stuff that will continue. Never
take orders from the body. Only the Soul baby. The Soul never says hurtful things that his body
has said to you, the Soul doesn't care about ego or appearances or perception. But YOU are
Goddess, the Princess, my Princess. And the goddess does not worry herself with human
concerns or hurt feelings, she sees above all of that. I can only meet you and talk to you heart to
heart soul to soul and you are to show me your Soul first. Do you understand that now? Do you
understand what I have been doing all this time and is why I say I Am the Master and I do know
what I Am doing and why.
I know baby I know. You have and I haven’t been listening. I Am truly sorry. Deeply sorry. Yes
I do see, I do understand.
Don’t just understand. Know. Be Still and know.
I do. I Am my love.

Baby…precious…You have all the power within you precious. It is all within you. Know that we
are already One, already permanently united, married, on the spiritual soulful realm. The body
my soul our soul resides in longs for you and longs to be with you. I have no idea how to make
that happen without you. It is all within you. Remember who you are, embody that within you as
The Princess fully 100% of the time, in each moment for I know this is who you are. Listen to
your Soul, Our Soul as One, and allow it to guide you. Do NOT listen to the body, follow your
heart, follow your Soul, Our Soul. THAT is the one who can join you physically, step into his
body. And in that we will meet in body and it will occur instantly and effortlessly. And yous
knows I ain’t mumblin’ baby…
LOL! No my love yous ain’t mumblin’ yous da Master. I will be this now. I Am this now. I Am
the Princess. Thank you my love.
Yes I Am da Master, as are you. And your welcome. I love you precious
I love you too my beloved sweet Troubadour.
So I ask you now, what is your dharma? And are you living it and BEing it FULLY
100%? You will know when you are following your heart, your intuition. Your Soul that
guides you rather than the body. For these words in this article are as much about my
journey as they are for you. For if you are reading this, this is your call to your dharma
now in this moment. Your Soul is speaking to you through me, through this clear
channel I Am being of the Master Artist. If you are reading this, your Soul is speaking to
you and is calling you to be who you REALLY are. I also received this article today as
well http://archangelsanddevas.wordpress.com/2013/04/20/archangel-michael-it-istime-more-than-time-for-you-to-find-out-who-you-are-channeled-by-ron-head/ For it
now time. Now is the time more than time, to not only find out who you are, it is more
than time to BE fully who you are. As I Am now in this moment. It is written in the stars
to meet, not as a looking for something outside of me, rather merely as the expression
and celebration of who I Am. I Am the Princess. Who are you? What is your dharma?
What is it that calls to your Soul, your heart so as Rumi’s quote says of the one thing
you came here to BE, or as the anonymous quote says that is the ultimate reality? In
that, you will find, know and BE the mystic in the third quote. May your heart oh so be
guided by love and may your songs echo this same heart.
~Given in Love in the hands of Spirit the Light of Love through Nenari, Princess of the Sea 20
April 2013 5:07pm

